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A meeting of the xecutive Committee of the Federal Reserve Board

1748 held in Iashincton on teldnesday, April 26, 1933, at 3:20 p.m.

PRLSZNT: Er. Liner, Presiding
IL:s. Hamlin
La'. James

Mr. L:orrill, Secretary
Mr. McClelland, Assistant Secretary
Hr. Harrison, Assistant to the Governor
Mr. 77yatt, General Counsel
Mr.Paulcer, Chief, Division of Examinations

ALSO PRE:3117: Hr. L. R. .jilliars, Chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors and Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal
Reserve Bank of Cleveland

Dir. A. A. Ballantine, -under Secretary of the
Treasury

Mr. F. G. Await, Actin(. Comptroller of the Currency.

stated that, as a result of unwise statements and

laEtlicious rumors, a very active run has developed against the Cleveland

C°L11AnY, which was licensed by the Secretary of the Treasury and which
is the 

larc__;est bank in the Fourth Federal Reserve District, with approximately

';'225I°00,000 of deposits and a number of branches; and that the situation is

111°re acute momentarily and has reached a point where it is felt that
atateraent

01011e4111q that

alli)P°" Of the

should be made by the Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of

the licensed banks in Cleveland are sound and have the

Federal reserve bank. He also stated that the Cleveland

C°11nany has apnroximately

ezd 
approximately

4eQePt able as
Or cleveland.

.27,000,000 of borrowings at the present

490,000,000 of unDledged assets which would be

security for section 10(b) loans by the Federal Reserve Bank

Tictuarrtine:11'. Williams advised that he had discussed the matter with

Under Secretary of the Treasury, that he was keeping in close

tellell with the

*10/1't 
along the followinr.

situation in Cleveland, and that it was felt that a state-

line should be issued by Governor Puncher:
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"Anxiety concerning deposits in licensed banks in

Cleveland is unwarranted. These banks were licensed and
reopened for full operation after careful determination
ef their condition. They are sound and they have, and
will continue to have, the full support of the Federal
Reserve Bank. These banks are deserving of the fullest
confidence and support of the depositors and of the entire
City.tt

11r. Viilliars stated that the proposed statement was put in the above

Order to lake it apply, not only to member banks, but also to the

for Savings, a mutual savings bank and the second largest bank in

Ols
voianu

,,
With deposits of approximately „;100,000,000, which was licensed

bY the State banking authorities, and which is in good condition and lost

ill'a'at1ca.11Y no deposits during the recent banking crisis.

The ensuing discussion raised the questions as to what extent, if

the 
proposed statenent were issued, the Federal reserve bank would be

(1134ged to

aitqatto48

that Could

e. cirext of

support the banks in Cleveland, and what would be done in other

in the same or other districts, with this case as a precedent.

Ballantine stated that, in his opinion, there was nothing else

be done to help the situation. lib also stated that he had read

the proposed statement in substantially the form quoted above to
the 20cretary of

With it,
the Treasury Who stated that he was entirely in accord

Williams stated that it appeared that nothing would be lost by

t14411 the statement, and that it might be helpful in the very acute

eitIlati°4 existing in Cleveland and prevent the closing of the trust
on

with attendant widespread effects. He said that he felt that the

(liati(14 whether such a statement Should be issued in other cases was one
M1,1 4

C°111d only be dealt with when such cases arose, but that in the same
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eirclunstances he would take the sare action.

james suggested that, as it would apnear that the support which

18 "PeCted from the depositors in the banks in Cleveland is materially

(lifrersnt from the support which might be Given by the Federal reserve bank,

thew°rcl "suPport" might well be eliminated from the last sentence of the

etètellient and that sentence chanced to read as follows: "These banks are

clez"ines, of the fullest confidence of their depositors and of the entire

c)1111111/111tY•Tr mr. 7illiarn agreed to that suggestion.

Governor leyer joined the meeting at this noint and inquired whether

111'1'%lgeraents had been made with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for

et4Ye.ssistance to the Cleveland Trust Company in lino with the procedure

egssted by Tai. Jesse Tones at the meeting with the Board on April 20,

1933.
-v Williams replied that he had seen :Er. Jones today and that, while

the lcitrer
had not offered any definite assistance, he had stated that the

aeconatritetion Finance Corporation would help in every way it could. Er.

Z(illias then stated that, as it was growing late in the afternoon, if the

°11 the Board did not object, he would immediately telephone the

statezent in the revised form to Lir. 2ancher with the thought that it would

be leased for publication in Olevelanu in the late afternoon papers.

195

the i

-e8111:knce of such a statement, and Pointed out that there was a question

Ilhether
- "110 Federal reserve bank could, under the law, give the banks in

;ore,
the unlinited support indicated by the statement. The matter was

Lbssrs.
Williams, -Ballantine and Await then withdrew from the meeting.

After reading the proposed statement, Governor L:eyer stated that he
haa

h--A
6L'zd the discussion with regard to it, but that he could not approve
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disaussed further and 3:r. was requested to rejoin the meeting.

1111.6 q• uestion was asked of ix. Williams whether the statement might not be

ecilliValent to a guarantee of the denos its of the Cleveland Trust Company and

Other licensed banlm, if necessary, and whether the Under Secretary of the

rià21117 and the .Actinz: Comptroller of the Currency had understood that the

:5'eciel'al reserve bank would dive the Cleveland Trust Company unlimited

188istance.

Liz. Williams reDlied that it was understood by :Ir. Ballantine and

L:11' Av• ialt thUL, in case of necessity, the 2ederal reserve bank would be

e:t-Dected to
advance to the trust company all that it could safely advance

the rora
Of section 10(b) loans; that it was not intended that unsecured

1111a(3ulid loans would be made by the Federal reserve bank; that the Cleve-

Trust Company understood it that way; that it was believed that the

11111'4.8 14 Cleveland would not construe it differently; and that the statement

be
Tk released by Governor 2ancher with that understanding.

Governor Leyer stated that there was some question in the minds of

the rae• llbers of the Board as to how far the Federal reserve bank was comitted
by

statement and that they did not see how the Federal reserve bank

Qc)t134 coraMit itself to unlimited assistance.

/*.r.
to a relied that the Federal reserve bank was not committed

-(1 beY011ct th,2 bounds of its legal authority or of sound banking in makin7,Vtveze

t° the licensed banks in Cleveland.

,fillians then outlined, for the information of the members of
the 

800a,a, 
th certain chan:,e2 which it is proposed to make in the by-laws ofe ,

"(leral deserve Bank of Cleveland, including a change to provide forete

as Chairman of the executive committee of the bank, and :a'.
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calle to his attention a number of other ohaiijea which were

stlegested toL. Stratert

IlEtahlik;:ton last week. It w
the 

Boara formally when the

t*bOard of directors.

ier of the Cleveland bank, when he was in

understood that Mr. Miliaria would advise

banes referred to are finally approved by

Thereupon the neeting adjourned.

41,

  --zPecutive conmittee.
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